How some golf courses save up to 56% on turf irrigation*

What are the biggest expense items in turf maintenance? Labor and water. How can these rising costs be reduced? System design and sprinkler head selection are the key controllable factors, and they represent only a small part of the initial cost of equipment.

Thompson gear driven rotary sprinkler systems, manually or automatically controlled, irrigate many golf courses efficiently and for 38% to 56% less annual operating cost than most hand-coupling systems. They pay for themselves in 1 to 2 years. They're insured for 7 years!

*This statement is from an Economics Research Associates report based on actual operating data and interviews with hundreds of golf course superintendents, architects, engineers, contractors, irrigation equipment designers, manufacturers, and distributors. (We'll send you a copy of the Economics Research Report on request).

How are you irrigating now? Are you interested in reducing the annual cost? Write Thompson Client Service Dept., describe your present system, let us send you information on advantages of conversion to Thompson gear driven rotary equipment, and a new #200-G catalog of Professional Line sprinklers and performance data.

Thompson Manufacturing Company
2251 East Seventh Street
Los Angeles, California 90023
Phone (213) 269-8233
U.S. Makers of quality sprinklers since 1907
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WHY BE SATISFIED WITH LESS THAN THE BEST?

POWER SPIKE MANUFACTURING CO.
113 E. Colorado • WALTERS, OKLAHOMA • Area code 405 MI 7-2307

THE ORIGINAL SELF PROPELLED SPIKER

Fewer working parts therefore, less maintenance cost.
Hundreds now in use all over the country.

TERRA-TIRES?

On a Champion Doo-All Trailer?

YES

ALL CHAMPION DOO-ALL TRAILERS NOW AVAILABLE WITH TERRA-TIRES

We have sold a lot of dual-wheel trailers but, like you, have always felt a big, soft tire could do a better job of protecting fine turf from wheel ruts. Now, we have finally found a perfect flotation tire—a soft, wide-tread tire whose 6-ply strength is sufficient to carry the heavy load you can put into any of our Doo-All Trailers.

For full details and prices, write us or ask your turf equipment jobber about the Model 05130 units. We'll be pleased to send you specifications and prices.

We also have a conversion kit if you want to put these tires on older Champion Trailers. Give us the serial number of your trailer when you write, and tell us whether you now have 7” or 8” wheels.

THE CHAMPION COMPANY
Established 1878
Springfield, Ohio 45501
610 16th Street, Oakland, Calif. 94612
856 Millwood Road, Toronto 17, Ontario
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SAMPLE OF ONE
OF THE MANY LETTERS WE RECEIVE:

Gentlemen:

"We have five Travelrain Heavy Duty Sprinklers in service on our nine-hole golf course. These were purchased in order to permit installation of grass fairways without undertaking the very considerable expense of installing a sprinkler system.

These sprinklers have permitted us to grow grass within the past season on seven out of our nine fairways, and all under the difficult condition of growing grass from seed. The duty on the sprinklers has been heavy, and they have performed very satisfactorily.

We would recommend their use wherever it is desired to irrigate grass fairways economically, and where the cost of a permanent sprinkling system would be prohibitive.

Yours very truly,

H. E. MOORE, President
Douglas Golf Club
Douglas, Arizona"

Time Saved...Cost Cut...

1 man does the work of 4
OPERATES UNATTENDED
Self-Propelled

TRAVELRAIN POWER SPRINKLER CO.
GENERAL OFFICE AND FACTORY
239 No. Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif.
Original Equipment Manufacturers for Over 30 Years Nationwide Sales and Service
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Play will be normal on 17 holes

...while KIRCHDORFER Installs your Irrigation System one fairway at a time!

KIRCHDORFER Irrigation, Inc.
P. O. BOX 4124 LOUISVILLE, KY. 40204 PHONE 585-4305 AREA CODE 502
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Coming Events

Southern California Landscape Equipment & Materials Educational Exposition, Fanny Morrison Horticultural Center, Pasadena, Calif., October 18-19.
Pan American Hotel & Restaurant Exposition, Miami Beach Auditorium and Convention Hall, Miami Beach, Florida, October 29-November 5.
Oklahoma Turfgrass Research Foundation Conference, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Nov. 30-Dec. 2.
Texas Turfgrass Association Annual Conference, Texas A & M University, Dec. 5-7.
Virginia Turfgrass Conference, John Marshall Hotel, Richmond, Jan. 24-25.
Midwest Turf Conference, Purdue University, March 6-8.

FIVE YEARS AGO

Jack Nicklaus won his second USGA Amateur in three years to become the 14th player to win at least twice.

These golf car trailers are built in three models, for both three and four wheel golf cars.

For additional information and prices, write:

DIXIE CRAFT TRAILERS, INC.
P. O. Box 351
Eupora, Mississippi 39744
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TROUBLE FREE!
RENTAL CART SERVICE

We furnish you all you need on rental share basis. No investment for you! We deliver and service carts regularly and keep them in good repair — FREE. Clubs not held responsible for damages, theft or breakage.

CADDY-ROLL RENTAL SERVICE
Three Rivers, Michigan
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Want to tee up in your pro shop? You wouldn’t, but you could if your flooring was TUFLEX. We offer the above photographs as dramatic proof that even thick golf tees cannot ruin TUFLEX. Therefore, it follows that golf spikes or stiletto heels cannot affect it.


A winner of the A.I.D. International Design Award, TUFLEX comes in a wide variety of colors and three pattern textures: Pelletone; Unitone; Chiptone. Before you decide on flooring, investigate TUFLEX. TUFLEX has proved to be the most effective, efficient and economical flooring in hard-wear traffic areas. Mail the coupon for a list of representative TUFLEX installations, then visit the one nearest you. You’ll be glad you did!

RUBBER PRODUCTS, INC.
4521 West Crest Ave., Tampa, Florida 33614

Mail To:
Rubber Products, Inc., Dept. G-66
4521 W. Crest Ave., Tampa, Fl. 33614
Please send more information on TUFLEX, The World’s Most Resilient Flooring.

NAME
TITLE
BUSINESS
ADDRESS
CITY STATE
enter into it with a greater respect for the club and its facilities. Try it and see if it works with your teen-agers.

Kiddies have a place in the club too, and should not be overlooked with a Christmas Party of some kind. Clubs have run the extreme from huge budget, name TV entertainers to puppet shows and animal acts, but the kiddies enjoy it regardless of what you present. Cake or cookies, milk or punch in paper or plastic cups and holiday decoration are all they ask, plus their beloved Santa Claus to top off the affair. He can bring them an expensive gift, or a ten-cent-store-item and they will beam as the jolly old guy gives them their present.

Some clubs have added interest to children's parties with such things as having Santa arrive on a golf car, or in an antique car, or by a rented helicopter. But whether you make your kiddies' party simple or elaborate, remember one thing: If you want them for lunch, then keep your menu in line with children's interest and not too expensive. If you want them to stay for dinner, then plan your party after "nap time" so they can stay on, and if you want them for the party only, plan it so they will have to go home for their nap or dinner.

Should the kids parties pay off financially? I don't know. I think of kids as dealing in "futures." They are tomorrow's members, theoretically, and you cannot begin too soon to promote business in your club.

Christmas has traditionally been a day that clubs closed so their employees could spend the day with their families. But more and more are beginning to stay open, for the members too give their help the day off, most restaurants are closed, and they need a place to dine. How do you get your staff to work on this day? Well, we stay open and first we ask for volunteers who want to work. Then we offer "triple pay" through this method: Double pay for the holiday, and an extra day added to their vacation, or...
You may find the price tag on Club Car a bit higher than on some other golf cars . . . but in the long run, Club Car will prove to be your most economical investment. These handsome cars stay on the course earning profits for you from dawn to dark on a single charge. Players like it because Club Car has the looks . . . the comfort . . . the engineering . . . and the smooth, safe performance of the finest car available, regardless of price. Your choice of beautiful new pastel colors. Optional equipment includes stylish "bucket" seats and surrey tops. If you are looking for quality, it's time you moved up to Club Car.

This Is The Only Car With A 2-Year Warranty On The Drive Unit

CLUB CAR DIV., STEVENS APPLIANCE TRUCK CO., AUGUSTA, GA.
RAC-ME*
GOLF BAG STORAGE RACKS

- No extras to buy
- Heavy duty construction
- Closed base panel for neat aisle cleaning
- Removable—expandable
- Neat, compact, space-saving
- Saves time—earns rental
- Mail or phone. Give us your room dimensions for prompt layout, suggestions and quotations.

Designed and Manufactured By

ACME Iron Works, Inc.
4900 Frolich Lane
Keinworth Interchange, Ind. Pk
Tuxedo, Maryland 20781
Since 1933
(202)-526-1240 *Trade Mark

FAIRWAY TESTED
Gas and Electric
$175.00 — $475.00
and many more to choose from.
Come in today!

All reconditioned cars fully warranted

AC 816—JE-1-8811
3929 BROADWAY, KANSAS CITY,
Missouri 64111

THE ST. ANDREW’S GLASS-BOTTOMED PEWTER TANKARD IS THE UNIQUE ANSWER FOR YOUR GOLF PRIZES

The glass bottom can be etched with the flag of Scotland’s famous St. Andrew’s Club — OR — with the name and insignia of your club. The timeless answer for an individual and meaningful tournament award. Worcester 1 pint Pewter Tankard, from England, with etching of your choice, $15.50 retail.

Write for all the details and brochures.

Worcester Pewter 11 East 26th St.
New York, New York 10010
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SKYLINE develops a stately formal crown on a strong, sturdy trunk, and abundant foliage on uniformly-spaced branches (picture at left). It matures at 40 to 45 feet. (Plant Pat. 1619).

SUNBURST. Striking 2-color foliage, rich green, brilliant yellow tips. Branching forms broad, symmetrical pyramid. 30 to 35 ft. (Plant Pat. 1313).

IMPERIAL. A graceful "under the wire" tree that wins top honors from experts. Compact, regular crown, symmetrical branching, dainty, fresh green foliage. 30 to 35 ft. (Plant Pat. 1605).

MAJESTIC. Largest Cole Honeylocust (not pictured) is a strong, graceful, spreading variety. Abundant, dark green foliage retains its richness in wet or dry soil. 60 to 65 ft. (Plant Pat. 1534).

This setting for Cole's SKYLINE Honeylocust is one of many where tree experts and modern landscape architects specify high quality, uniform growth and low maintenance for parks, golf courses, cemeteries, campuses, street and road plantings, and for commercial and residential properties.

Cole Honeylocusts, developed by expert, selective breeding, conform in size, coloring, shape and height with today's landscape architecture. They transplant easily, grow straight without staking, resist storms, drought and city conditions, and won't litter. Get in touch with Cole now for free catalog, or special quotation on your needs.

THE COLE NURSERY CO.
Phone: A/C 614-474-7531
R. D. No. 1, Circleville, Ohio 43113
1000 Acres—One of America's Largest Nurseries—Est. 1881
from Plans to Play

You go all the way with COLONIAL GARDENS GOLF COURSE CONTRACTORS for the full color story write or call:

W. W. Ullman, Consultant
COLONIAL GARDENS INC.
P. O. Box 435 — Marietta, Ohio
Phone — 614 373 2188
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AMERICA'S FAVORITE CHARGE BOOKS

100% FLAT OPENING
FOR ALL CLUBHOUSE PRO SHOPS . . .
GOLF, TENNIS, SWIMMING POOL,
GREEN FEES, ETC.
1 Book — $16.50 6 Books — $38.50
3 Books — $29.50 12 Books — $60.00
Postage Paid if check or M.O. is included with order.

NOW! NO EXTRA CHARGE
for copy in body of stock form. 8 tickets to a page, 2½ x 4¼ torn-out size. 1000 sets of slips to each duplicate book; 664 sets of slips to each triplicate book.

Stock colors — Duplicate books: original white, duplicate canary. Triplicate books: original white, duplicate pink, triplicate canary. Green, blue and goldenrod sheets available at additional charge of $2.00 per order. Last copy not perforated to remain in book for permanent record. Ample carbon paper furnished in back of each book. Attractive maroon overhang covers with identifying labels with space for numbers and date book is in use.

Write for sample sheets and descriptive circular.

Order now for immediate delivery

NOSCO, INC.
(formerly National Office Supply Co.)
651 S. Utica Street, Waukegan, Illinois 60085
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THATCH and SWEEP
ONE OPERATION

Model 720
5 CU. YD. HOPPER
5 FT. SWEEPING WIDTH

- Stimulates Growth
- Removes Thatch and Other Decay Materials in Same Operation
- Prevents Disease
- Removes Surface Rock

Sweeps
ROCKS, PAPERS, GRASS CLIPPINGS, LEAVES, BOTTLES, BRANCHES, CANS, AND OTHER DEBRIS

ONE MAN OPERATION

ROGERS, MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
220 N. MAHAFIE ST., OLATHE, KANSAS 66061 • PHONE 913 764-1615 or 913 782 0831
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